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Malaysia America Soccer Exchange Program 

 
 

The 2009 Malaysia America Soccer Exchange Program, led by The International Center’s Sports 

Corp Division, in partnership with the Football Association of Malaysia and its affiliated football 

departments at the State level, served to strengthen relationships between the two countries 

through the sport of women’s soccer.  This exchange program was made possible by a grant 

from the U.S. Department of State Bureau of Educational & Cultural Affairs and brought U.S. 

and Malaysia citizens together in the spirit of sport, camaraderie, and team building, while 

supporting efforts to strengthen the overall bilateral relations with Malaysia. 

 

 

 

       
 

The Malaysia America Soccer Exchange Program consisted of two main components.  The first 

component included sending four American soccer coaches to share the United States 

Soccer Federation’s latest coaching methods including “US Best Practices” and its “E” license 

manual to youth players and instruct local coaches in the Malaysia cities of Kuala Lumpur, 

Kuatun, and Sabah.  The American Coaches included Janine Szpara, a US “A” Level License 

coach, top Oregon youth club and NCAA coach, plus former US National Team, WUSA, and 

NCAA All-American player; Joy Boswell, a top Oregon Youth coach and former University of 

Portland Final Four player; Anna Short, a top Northern California High School coach and former 

Academic All American NCAA player; and Karen Willoughby, an Oregon youth club coach 

and former NCAA All American player who also serves as the International Center’s Sports 

Corps Program Director.  

 



 

 

 

 

Malaysia currently enjoys a strong passion and interest in football on the men’s side, but the 

women’s side has struggled in recent times with no organized activity at the National or State 

level for its youth or women’s players.  As part of the Malaysia American Soccer Exchange 

Program, the Malaysia Federation showed a renewed interest in promoting the women’s side 

with personnel dedicated to creating the infrastructure needed for the grassroots player clinics 

and coaches education sessions.  Over 300 Malaysia players from the ages of 12-18, attended 

these grassroots player clinics, including 22 people with various forms of disabilities.  Some of 

the players were experienced football players and other practiced soccer on their own with 

friends, but most of the clinic players had not played the sport for several years, if at all.   In 

addition to teaching these 300 players, the American Coaches also put on three 90 minute 

coaching sessions to address and discuss issues relating to coaching and building community 

programs for people who wished to learn more about coaching, including providing the US 

Soccer Federation beginning “E” course manual.  Over 55 current or perspective coaches 

attended these coaching sessions- most of these coaches had never received any formal 

training or coaching manuals.   Still, the focus of these coaching sessions was to empower 

these individuals with basic skills to go out and organize their communities even without ideal 

resources.   As the Malaysia Federation is attempting to restart its women’s national level 

player pool, the Federation encouraged all members of the National Women’s player pool to 

participate in the coaching clinic. 

 

        
 

The American Coaches also visited the Kulua Lumpur Boys’ Orphanage to gain a better 

understanding of the cultural dynamics that shape the country’s challenges and to enjoy a 

high spirited evening of playing with the orphanage boys.   

 

The Federation of Malaysia hosted a dinner in KL with the US Embassy and participating soccer 

groups attending to welcome the American coaches.  There was also State Association 

hosted evenings in Kuatan and Sabah.  These evenings served as a forum for discussions of 

improving the athletic opportunities for girls.  The Kuatan local governing soccer body 

committed to starting a State soccer team for young girls and the Minister of Education in 

Sabah promised to ensure the next public school curriculum included soccer opportunities for 

their girls as well as their boys.  

 

The Malaysia America Soccer Exchange program also included private partnerships with 

companies, including Nike.  Nike provided soccer balls and t-shirts for all participants as well as 

give-away mementos for both clinic players and for the blind school and orphanage.   Most 

important, Nike shared personnel resources on the ground in Malaysia as a bridge to develop 

and strengthen the ties between the people and cultural of these two countries. 

 

The second component of the Malaysia America Soccer Exchange will take place in April of 

2010. 

 

                        


